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There is a
host of wrong thinkthe part of the general
lc c
oncerning what is cornCalled "having a good
e'' The world
is "good time
tr today.
"Pleasure mad" is
.kterni that can
be used to deL'e many a
person. And it is
general opinion that to bee a real
Christian, means to
g°Pdloye to all
joy and pleasNow what is the error in
Ws think
about this "good
business?" The following
estions are
made:
Iti8
error to think that the
good times" of life come
""gh violating
physical laws.
that is
what people think
/Mist do to
The world's have a good
pre:
good times in-

ness or job. Alcohol kills more
than war. Yet people think they
are having a good time when they
knock out their brains, stagger
around, or lie in their own drunken vomit. some good time indeed that makes an animal out
of a human being! Indulgence in narcotics. To observe some people, one would
think that just about all pleasure lies in a little stick of tobacco. Take away the cigarette
or snuff from many a person and
he would see little reason for
living. A war correspondent reported that people in France were
more disturbed over the rise in
cigarettes than over anything else
connected with the war. Yet, indulgence in nicotine shortens life,
sometimes brings insanity, causes
various diseases, enclaves, and
contitutes an utter waste of
e l'itlking liquor. But
what of money. Is the best good time of
. conse
to quences? Only a dunce life to be had through blowinv
know that
drunkenness smoke and shortening life?
gs ill
health ___. poverty 7
Immoral conduct. Sex looseness
'tie
trouble — loss of busiand laxity — and that is involved

in what the world Calls a good
time, is most prevalent today. It
is produced in part by unclean
movies and literature of today.
What is the direct result of this?
Prostitution and disease. Divorce.
Killings and all sorts of tragedies. Premature death and hell.
In other words, the "good
times" as thought of by most
people, are to be had at the expense of morals, decency, health,
poverty, life and even the soul.
Is anything worthy to be called
a "good time" that brings such an
aftermath? When one has to
break the laws of the Creator,
and the very laws that govern
health and being in order to have
a "good time," is not such a
good time to be viewed with suspicion? Why, dope will give you
a good time of a sort—but at
what a cost!
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The Truth About A Real
Good Time
Any worthwhile good time,
(Continued en page two)
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Don't Look

Don't Read This Unless You Desire To
Understand God's Purposes In Your I.dife

"Who is blind but my servant?
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writing
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In the first chapter of the Epis- when they knew God, they glori- the Creator, who is blessed for
the vocabulary limOrd h,°wever,
to the Romans, Paul gives fied him not as God, neither were ever."
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but the average
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most Striking description of thankful; but became rain in
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This is the best description of
etters. Many
the "days of Noah."
their imaginations, and their
of the short
what happened in the days of
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beginning, man knew foolish heart was darkened.
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In
Bible are, however,
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Noah. The gratification of human
rafused to glorify his
0
"Professing themselves to be appetite rather than
deepest meaning and God, but
worthy of
the glorifiCreator. Instead he created false wise, they became fools.
ttile the earnest study. Such
cation of God was the goal of
short five-letter word gods of his own. This is what
"And changed the glory of the mankind. Men did as they pleashappened in the days of Noah.
over which
theologians Humanity followed in the "way uncorruptible God into an image ed, rather than as God wished
centuries
waged bitter
41‘eiversies.
of Cain," who worshipped in HIS made like to corruptible man ..." them to do. They established a
"moral standard" which satisfied
OWN WAY rather than in the Romans 1:21-23.
(Continued on page
They "changed the truth of God
way designated by God Almighty,
four)
(Continued on page three)
The

The First Baptist Pulpit
,
"One Minute Before Midnight"

tive and permissive. As we think
upon this, we fancy we can see
in eternity, before time as we
know it, a great and mighty God,
an infinitely wise and holy God
—an absolute sovereign over all,
formulating a great plan of
events which He purposes to unfold and bring to pass through
the ceaseless ages which shall
come and go.
Among these we would mention: Creation, Temptation and
Fall, Redemption and Glorification.
God's Creative Purpose
As we think of this topic we
imagine God in the counsel chambers of eternity working out the
great plan of speaking into existence the marvelous universe
which He later announces in His
Word when He says through His
inspiration, "In the beginning God
created the heaven and the earth"
Can. 1:1. When this had been arranged, His next step was to say,
"Let us make man in our own
image, after our likeness" Ger.
1:25. And by this He meant that
(Continued On Page Two)

VOL
BAPTIST DISTINCTIVES
Doctrinally speaking, there are
several things to which the people known as "Baptists" have
held through the years, which
have gone far toward making
them a distinct and separate people from those of the majority
of all other denominations. If it
were not for these dogmas, Baptists would not be what they are
today.
The fundamental and basic
principle of religion held by Baptists, is that the MIL and especially the New Testament,
the one essential authority in all
matters of faith and practice.
Unlike the Catholics, Baptists
maintain that each individual believer should have access to the
Bible for himself, and that no
church is the final authority in
matters pertahiing to religion or
(Continued on page four)
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DONNA MARIA
By J. F. Brandon
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A BRAZILIAN FAMILY IN BEMEN

ANNIVERSARY TIME

Persecution

This is anniversary time for
the MISSION SHEETS. This In Iquitos
paper is now five years old. In
By R. P. Hallum
fact this issue is the first on the
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sent out 30 copies of the first woman who is a member of the
issue and the circulation has Baptist Church in Iquitos came
grown month by month until it to me and said that some men
church house
now is 13,000 and goes to every had broken into the
and had thrown some of the
to
many
State in the Union and
things into the street and that
foreign countries. If you are a the pqlice were waiting for me to
subscriber to the BAPTIST come to the church house and I
I
EXAMINER you get the paper immediately hurried over.
the policemen there
one
of
found
free once each month. Also it is making a list of things in front
sent out in large envelopes to of the house that had been thrown
about 60 churches so that each out.
family may have a copy. The
WORK OF DRUNKEN
Many thousands like this Brazilian family have never heard subscription is free and we will
CATHOLICS
about the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. The field is ripe send it to anyone who is interunto harvest and workers are needed.
Three drunks had been out to
ested in the work if they will
kind of a party and on their
some
4
just send their names and ad- way in that morning, had pushed
dresses. Also we will send sev- the door open, entered the church
Six Baptized In Brazil
eral copies free each month to building and were carrying things
out into the street. They made
A. letter from Ciceri Bicipo da other native missionaries re- any church or pastor upon re- so ninth noise that a woman near
Cruz the native Baptist mission- port much interest but no con- quest with the name and address there heard them and saw what
ary at Amonho tells about six versions. That is real mission where to send them. This paper they were doing and notified the
being baptized recently. This is work for which all rejoice and
is for and about New Testament police department and the police
the church that Missionary Bran- give praise to our blessed Lord.
Faith Mission Work just came and caught them in the act
Baptist
don organized in February 1946 Also a letter from Lima a Bapand took charge of them. They
tist layman in Belem, Brazil at like the Lord Jesus Christ com- had thrown out several benches,
and of which he is a member. the mouth of the Amazon river
carry
missioned His churches to
a table, pulpit, books including
Amonho is 250 miles up t
advises Brother Brandon that the
on. It tells about the work of the Bibles, and t h e folding organ
Jurua river above Cruzeiro do 22 boxes of equipment has been
B'randons in Brazil and the Hal- they carried and threw into the
Sul where Brother Brandon has sent up river on a through boat
gutter in the middle of the street,
lums in Peru. It tells up to date
to
Cruzeiro
do
Sul.
This
is
the
no doubt thinking that it would
his headquarters. Also a letter equipment that was sent to Brawhat is being done, about mis- be ruined, but we were happy to
another
one
Soraes
Eufrazo
from
zil about 20 months ago by a sionary journeys, souls saved, find it undamaged. A boy came
of the native missionaries tells man who went out as a missionnew preaching points being open- along and saw it and got it out.
about twelve conversions in the ary and did not make good and
ed up and new Baptist churches I don't remember all the things
that were thrown out.
place that he is working. The had to be returned to the States.
being organized. Pray that the
I.
TOOK ME TO THE POLICE
Lord will bless our ffeorts and
STATION
the Living God. Then she told
use this paper to the honor and
If
Lord.
him that John p .mched in the
The police had me to go along
glory of our blessed
wilderness and that the multiThe Amazon Valley Baptist you read this and are not a sub- to the police station with them
tudes went out to hear him and Faith Mission Board has been in scriber to the BAPTIST EXAMI- and it was right funny afterwards. After I had answered
that many were converted and charge of the funds of that orNER, send $1.00 for two years several questions and put my
turned away from sin to believe ganization since the death of Bro.
in the Lord Jesus and receive H. Boyce Taylor in May 1932. and get this weekly Baptist paper signature to two or three papers,
him as their own personal Savi- For eleven years we have sup- and it will enrich your Christian they took my finger prints as
our. Also that when many of ported Bro. R. P. Hallum, his life. Send your subscription to if I were the offender. I do not
these had been baptized, then wife and their daughter Margue- Elder John R. Gilpin, Russell, know why they did all that with
me, I suppose it was because
Jesus came unto him for baptism
rite.
Kentucky.
was a foreigner. I did not see
too and as they were coming out
The Board has endeavored to
the prisoners but could hear
of the water the Spirit of God carry on ,the work of this missomeone being questioned in an
descended upon the head of the sion as its founder the much lovcease, but only be transferred adjoining room.
The police
Lord Jesus and the Father from ed Boyce Taylor desired, and not
Heaven said this is my beloved now that these funds gathered to the Baptist Faith Mission made their report of what was
Son in whom I am well pleased. by him and his fellow workers Board of Detroit, Mich., of which found but nothing was done with
the criminals. I received a few
THE WORD OF GOD AT WORK are virtually exhausted, it be- Elder Raiford H. Overbey is the ?soleis" (Peruvian money') for
'conies necessary that other back- much loved and efficient secre- the
damage done to the property
The man was gasping already, ing for our missionaries be pro- tary.
but the men were not prosecuted
for
Maria
funds
now
vided.
III. The remaining
he had known Donna
any further for the crime comyears and had no idea that she
After much prayer our board held in trust by the Amazon Val- mitted.
was so well informed in the Bible. members present were unani- ley Baptist Faith Mission be disShe continued, now you see that mous in agreement that we had posed of in following manner: USELESS FOR A MISSIONARY
Jesus was a man when He was the Lord's' leadership and guid- Our board is to pay salaries of TO TRY TO BRING THE NA.
baptized, He had no god-father, ance in turning our missionaries Bro. Hallum and family to Janu- TIVES TO JUSTICE
He was baptized by a Baptist the Hallums over to the Baptist ary 1, 1947. Also, to pay their reI did not wish to take time
preacher who received no money Faiths Missions, Inc., now located turn fares to their field of labor
for it. She also showed him that in Detroit, Mich. Our boards Iquitos, Peru, and voted to hand that would be required to try to
the Father from Heaven had said committee offers the following them a check for the remainder bring them to justice; moreever
that that kind of baptism pleased resolutions:
of our funds, to use for them- I did not believe that I a foreigner could bring them to justice.
Him and that it was on that ocselves.
humbly
do
1.
We
the
board
I had seen other Americans in
officially
casion that the Lord Jesus was
was
The
above
authexpress our deepest gratitude
court before, in Peru and learned
annointed with the Holy Spirit.
said
Amazon
orized
by
Valley
and heartfelt thanks to the HalShe showed that John had alFaith Mission Board, in that nothing could he done
lams for their untiring efforts Baptist
were
who
men
the
baptized
ready
of!Memorial Baptist against the will of the Roman
building
the
and acceptable labor on the field,
to become the disciples of the
Church, of Murray, Kentucky on Catholic Priests.
praise
for
their
giving
God
the
Lord and later He called them tounknowable
accomplishments September 26, 1946.
gather and organized them into
CHURCH ENTERED BY
thereon.
The Committee '
a church, Jesus Himself being the
THIEVES AGAIN
IL We here and now heartily
Elder D. W. Billingtxm
head of it, now she said, if Jesus
Later on the church building
J. R. Melugin
after being baptized by a Baptist agree that our pleasant and much
cherished relations to them shall
E. B. Holland
(Continued on next page)
(Continued on next page)
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MISSION SHEETS

NOTICE
Anyone desiring more information about this mission work
write to the Secretary of the
Mission. Address your letter to:
H. H. OVERI3EY
1210 E. Grand Blvd.
Detroit 11, Mich.

tion of such a large group, and
helping them to remember the
lesson taught. Each day during
the first week new ones would
come to enroll until there were
108 on the roll. During the last
week we had to turn the new ones
away, as we had not teachers nor
facilities to care for them. The
4
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D. V. B. S.
Iquitos, Peru 1945
By Marguerite Hall=
Vacation months in Iquitos,
Peru are January, February and
March as they are the hottest
months. Before choosing the
time for the Bible School we had
to take into consideration that
Carnival was to be in February
and it would be impossible to
have it then, as the kids start
throwing water, starch, etc., on
each other at least two weeks before the official time. So we decided that about the last week of
January would be the best time
to start. As we had never conducted a Bible School before, we
did not exactly know how to go
about it or just how many children to prepare for. However,
we did know that before we could
have one the people must know
about it, so we had handbills
printed advertising the date of
enrollment, opening day, and just
what was to be taught. At the
bottom we told them all the materials used would be furnished
free. That seemed to have been
the main thing that drew them.

MISS MARGUERITE HALLUM
•

average attendance was around
80. The children were very entheusiastic with learning the
songs choruses, Bible verses as
well as the handwork. We had
the closing exercises in the form
of an oral examination. The parents responded well to the invitations to attend. The children
answered questions regarding the
they had studied and
PREPARED FOR 50 CHILDREN lessons
quoted the verses learned. One
We bought material enough to father after hearing the program
take care of 50 children, thinking said he did not know how they
that would be more than needed, could learn so much in so short
but on enrollment day, (the a time.
Saturday before school opened on
ANOTHER PLANNED FOR
Monday) we learned otherwise.
THIS YEAR
Between 60 and 70 children enrolled, much to our amazement
We hope to get back in time to
and joy. Saturday afternoon I have another Bible school this
busied myself buying more pen- year. If time permits before recils, notebooks, etc., needed to opening of school we might be
take care of the extra ones. Since able to have the enrollment and
we had been told that some who then divide the children so as to
wore unable to enroll on Saturday have two schools, covering a periwanted to come on Monday, I od of four weeks, and thus be able
bought enough supplies to take to care for all more adequately.
care of 100. Monday there was Children who are not permitted
some confusion as the whole thing to enter our Sunday School Sunwas new to most all concerned, day morning are allowed to atbut Tuesday things went better tend Daily Vacation Bible School,
and by Wednesday things were and thus many are reached who
were running rather smoothly. otherwise would not be .
On Wednesday afternoon we were
provided with some anxiety when
a lady came to the door of our
DONNA MARIA
house asking about her little girl.
We told her we had not seen her (Continued from preceding page)
since she left church. It seems preacher called twelve men tothat on two previous days she gether who were also baptized
had come for her, but on that day by the same Baptist preacher and
the children had gotten out a bit organizes therm into a church,
earlier and she did not know could there be any doubt about
where the child had gone. The that being a Baptist church? Of
next day we learned that she had course the man remained without
gone home with some other child- a subject. There was really nothren.
ing he could say, but by that time
they had arrived at his home.
MORE CAME THAN WE
He was so interested that he got
COULD HANDLE
ready and together with his wife
Since we did not have enough he came to Quatrosi to the serspace nor teachers to divide the vices that night.
children properly for the Bible
THE MAN IS SAVED
lessons, it seemed best to have
it all together, later dividing for
We were happy to see this man
the handwork.
We used the and his wife at the service, they
flannelgraph lessons, finding it were so attentive and promised to
very useful in holding the atten- return the following week. After attending the services for a
4
couple of months he was convertPERSECUTION IN IQUITOS
ed and gave a thrilling profession of faith. He found the Lord
(Continued from preceding page) and was stirred to follow Him in
was entered on three different a very active way. As he prooccasions and about $25.00 worth fessed faith his wife burst into
of property taken including Bi- tears, she thought it would be
ble, curains for Sunday School their ruin for them to abandon
rooms, light bulbs, a rubberized the religion of their fathers, and
sack and other things. As on this was more than she could enthe first occasion, when reported dure to think of. For days she
to the police, my fingerprints was very unhappy and threatenwere taken. We have tried since
to make the church house more ed her husband with many things,
among them was the threat of
secure.

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR DECEMBER 1946
South Side Baptist Church, Winter Haven, Fla.
Tabernacle Baptist Church, Lewisburg, Ky.
First Baptist Church, White Plains, Ky.
Richland Baptist Church, Livermore, Ky.
McRoberts Baptist Church, McRoberts, Ky.
Seven Springs Baptist Church, Dycusburg, Ky.
South Union Baptist Church, Cadiz, Ky.
Second Baptist Church, Marion, Ky.
Beliview Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky.
Oak Baptist Church, L. B. C., Royal Oak, Mich.
Liberty Baptist Church, Central City, iLy.
Raiford Baptist Church, Raiford, Fla.
Buffalo Avenue Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla.
Mt. Zion Baptist Church, W. M. U., West Union Assn.,
Paducah, Ky.
Scotts Grove Baptist Church, Murray, Ky.
Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio
Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, Hickory, Ky.
Benton Baptist Church, Benton, Ky.
Grace Baptist Church, Baseline, Mich.
Grace Baptist Church, B. Y. P. U., Baseline, Mich.
Mt. Pleasant, Baptist Church, Cadiz, Ky.
Julian Baptist Church, Gracey, Ky.
Bethel Baptist Church, Roseville, Mich.
Ryan Road Baptist Church, Van Dyke, Mich.
Fenton Road Baptist Church, L. B. C., Flint, Mich.
Harmony Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Voise K. Ward, Kermit, W. Va.
Clifford Lewis, Stillwell, Okla.
John M. Holtzclaw, Corpus Christi, Tex.
Mrs. Robert H. Cook, Orange, N. J.•
Oscar Ahlswede Glen Ellyn, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Larson, Seffner, Fla.

$ 20.00
60.00
10.00
17.06
15.00
19.48
21.00
9.05
55.85
10.00
4.00
5.00
288.25
10.00
47.00
13.00
12.44
41.51
72.51
9.80
17.75
50.00
16.00
7.62
5.00
97.20
24.00
100.00
10.00
5.01
5.00
10.00

(The following offerings were _given to Brother Brandon while on
his speaking journey in November and turned into the treasurer in
December).
Sassafras Ridge Baptist Church, Hickman, Ky.
Midway Baptist Church Hickman, Ky.
North Side Baptist Church, Mayfield, Ky.
Mt. Cannel Baptist Church, Fulton, Ky.
First Baptist Church Murray, Ky.
Dublin Baptist Church, Dublin, Ky.
Lowes Baptist Church, Lowes, Ky.
Hopewell Baptist Church, Arlington, Ky.
Bell City Baptist Church, Bell City, Ky.
West Ky. Preachers Bible School, Mayfield, Ky.
Maranatha Baptist Chruch, Grand Rapids, Mich.
W. M. U., Detroit River Assn. Annual Meeting
B. Y. P. U., Detroit River Assn. Annual Meeting
W. M. U., Grace Baptist Church, Baseline, Mich.
(for matress)
Benton Baptist Church, Benton, Ky.

10.00
14.92
40.75
10.00
25.00
80.75
23.15
15.00
20.08
49.00
25.00
40.00
MOO
35.00
50.78

Total
$1577.95
Z. E. CLARK, Treasurer
As the Lords leads you, send all offerings for this mission work to
the Treasurer of the mission. It is best to send by check or money
order. It is not safe to send cash. Address your envelope to:
Elder Z. E. Clark
5216 Concord Ave.,
Detroit 11, Mich.
leaving him. He consented that
she might go, but that he was
going to follow the Lord Jesus
and be baptized. When she saw
her threats were of none effect
she returned to the preaching servies with him.

DONNA MARIA AT WORK
AGAIN

Finally it seemed that Donna
Maria had the key to the situation. The man was a farmer and
he and his boys worked in the
field while his wife and daughters
THE MAN'S WIFE IS SAVED remained at the house doing the
work there. Donna Maria would
In another month she too was go to the house as often as she
converted and gave a soul stir- could get admission and talk to
ring profession.
the wife and daughters while
Then the two went together to the man and his boys were away
the home of her father to tell at work. Then the believers
him of the new found joy of would invite his boys to the gostheir salvation, but that proved,. pel services at Quatrosi and we
to be a very sad day for both of would do all we could to interest
them. The old gentleman had them. The church remained at
already heard about it and was prayer for this man and his famivery angry and he being a violent ly. Months passed, but the
gossort of man met them at the door pel works in the heart in a way
with a loaded rifle and after much unknown to man. Two of the
abuse drove them away telling boys were converted and the fathem to never return. He told ther drove them away from home.
them that he had three guns load- Later another was converted an
ed, one for him, one for the Bap- he to was driven away with a
tist deacon and the other for Mth- curse. This left the old man withsionary Brandon and should any out any help on the farm but the
come near he would have no pity small children and the girls. He
but kill on sight, furthermore, he was heart broken, he had driven
said, that it was all Brandon's his boys away from him and he
fault for he has persuaded you to did not know what to do. He
leave the religion of your fathers went to his wife for consolation
and become Baptists. The newly and he began by accusing the
converted couple came to my gospel and speaking evil of the
home in Cruzerio do Sul where believers. Then it was that his
we talked it over and prayed for
the direction of the Lord. We wife manifested her faith by retried most everything but the proving him and defending both
man became harder and harder. the gosPel and the believers much
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THE FELLOW WHO DENIES THERE IS A HELL IS GENERALLY THE ONE WHO IS AFRAID OF GOING
franid,'
end
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
at D° j4)111ARY 18, 1947
n Or*
he fiel
ONE MINUTE
dares, "even their woman did to organize a "beach club for him with their kisses."
BEFORE
thenr
If one has any doubt as to
change the natural use into that boys." He fled just in time to
MIDNIGHT
id rh
escape the lynching party which the need for knowing about such
which is against nature:
ad sill (Ceatiatled frost Page lne)
the lusts of the flesh rather than
"And likewise also the men, the boys' fathers had organized disgraceful and degenerate doand
Ys w" Crod's
standard
purity
leaving
the natural use of the when they found out that he was ings, he will lose it when he
of
righteousnes
s.
woman,
in their lust one teaching the youths to practice learns, "The affair, of course,
burned
F011 .T
was held under police superis exactly what men
"mod
are toward another; men with men unnatural vice.
‘eing today in
V
In his book, Designs in Scarlet, vision."
working that which is unseemly
the name of
1,_rtisin." As I have
Why did not the police supress
Courtney Riley Cooper, wellshown in any_ . .." — Romans 1:26-27.
brol'e wok,
The Federal Council of
who has collabor- the whole affair, and jail the
writer
known
upblotches
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the
ugliest
One
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°larches in the Light of Bible on American civilization, and yet ated with J. Edgar Hoover, chief degenerates en masse, instead of
FEe 01.
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religious one of the surest signs that the of •the F. B. I., pleads for a "supervising" their perversion?
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He
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revelation is rejected in term for it is homosexuality. erance" for sex perverts en- nation like a plague, will cause
it
.41v°1- of human reason. Man be- (Homo means same, so the ref- courages them to spread the con- many citizens to rise up and delieves what he
wants to and what erence is to lusful indulgence tagion of their vice. Decent pub- mand that common decency will
taehis "r
easonable" to him, rath- carried on between members of lic opinion must organize to be protected in our land.
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-r than what God has
stamp out this plague in our
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midst.
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Modernism espouses a world corruption. He has corn- flippant light.
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program intended to up- mented, "It is amazing how ofeliever a
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substitutes the "social Washington, Chicago and other American soldiers come to realel 6usAel" for
A large number are made that
one will ize how homosexual vice is
cities,
American
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"spiritual
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be accosted by male streetwalk- spreading, how the addicts of this way by evil influence and perwith The e
practice are luring and seducing verse teachings during the years
social gospel" is the gos- ers, as well as female."
TTo.
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is,,
d the" totetriake
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written around the lives of these it, they will stage a clean-up of Emotionally, an immature child
and „a titan on "more comfortable
earth. To fill the unspeakable degenerates. At first degeneracy which is long over- is malleable as putty. He can be
e
°rtiachs
Japs and Nazis are contemp- molded one way or another. A
seare6 gi;',.e grat of men and provide for the effort was made to create due.
ification of bodily de- sympathy and "understanding" tible, but there is nothing lower boy who is taught homosexual
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goal of the social for them. But now, the objective than a sex degenerate who, not practice by evil companions or
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viler than a beast older degenerates is likely to beaccordance with this is openly to glorify "homosexual- content to be
he Ser
ei eall,letil "gospel," modernistic ity as a higher way of life." Fake himself, insists on leading im- come enslaved by it. Neither in-"es sponsor
youths to sink to his own toxicants nor narcotics are more
dances and pie- scientists have written widely- mature
habit-forming and enslaving than
for thea museanent circulated books in which they level."
Ci foatre
Courtney Riley Cooper tells us is homosexual vice. Doctors say
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thrill" when normal sex indulgence no longer stimulates and
satisfies.
Unrestrained self-indulgence is
never satisfying. Excess simply
leads to greater and wilder excess. Sex crimes and unnatural
vices of all kinds, doctors tell
us, are usually the acts of men
and women who have "worn
themselves out in the pursuit of
pleasure" and are seeking new
and novel thrills by degenerate
means.
Leopold and Loeb were brilliant students at the University
of Chicago. They murdered Bobby Franks after subjecting him
to vile abuse. But they were not
"thorn degenerates." Police investigation revealed that, in high
school, they had engaged in many
acts of immorality with girls. In
college, they raped several girls
to get a "new thrill." Finally,
they turned to homosexuality and
then to "sex-murder" for still
wilder thrills.
God is long-suffering and patient with men in theia eins; tenderly, He pleads with them to
turn from their wicked ways and
be washed in the cleansing and
purifying blood of the Lord Jesus
Christ, the Lamb of God.
But God gave this warning to
the antediluvians, and He gives
this warning to modern humans,
"My spirit shall not always strive
with man," Genesis 6:3.
The dwellers upon the earth in
the cays of Noah filled the earth
with violence •and corruption; the
human race became rotten to a
degree of which animals are not
capable. (The disease which man
spreads by immorality are unknown among animals. T h e
beasts of the fields and forests
will not tolerate the abuse which
goes with the practice of unnatural vice).
When the cup of man's wickedness was full and overflowing,
the Lord wiped out the human
race with the Flood.
What He did before, He will
do again — only this time, He
will use fire instead of flood.
While writing this little book,
I have 'been teaching a large
men's Bible class. In one teaching period, I delved into this subject, telling them exactly what
God's Word says regarding conditions in the "days of Noah:"
and then, in accordance with
Christ's instruction that as it was
(Continued on page four)
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(Continued from page three)
in the days of Noah, so should it
in the days before His coining,
I showed them how these awful
conditions had again come to afflict the life of man on earth.
I overheard two men talking,
afterwards. One of them said, "I
am glad to know about these
things, terrible and blood-curdling
as they are."
The other one asked, "Why?"
He replied, "Because it makes
me look and long for the Lord's
coming as I never have before. I
have always said, 'Come quickly,
Lord Jesus.' But at times, I have
not meant it very wholeheartedly.
I sometimes get so absorbed in
life here on earth that I find myself rather hoping that the Lord
will not come for a while yet, that
He will just leave me alone to
live out my span of years here.
"But now I feel from the bottom of my heart that this very
moment is not too soon for Him
to come. The earth is filled and
overflowing with the rottenness
of man's sinfulness and corruptness. The Lord is coming to liquidate the rottenness and corruption( of mankind. He is coming
to put an end to the degenerate
works of man upon the earth.
How infinitely glad I am that He
is coming! How deep is my longing for His return! 0, that it
were today!"
Dear reader, can you say this
with him, and mean it from the
depths of your heart?
The return of the "days of
Noah" demonstrates the utter
helplessness and hopelessness of
all human efforts to establish a
moral order on earth. The floodtide of age-old iniquity has overwhelmed all human standards of
decency and democracy. That
Blessed Hope, of Christ's coming, is now the world's only hope.
Paul told us of a time in which
there would be a turning-upside
down of the sexes: women would
assume the characteristics of men
and men would take on the
characteristics
of wome n.
Through Faul, God expressed His
abhorrence of this dreadful perversion. There is nothing more
monstrous in the scale of human
disfigurement and deformation
than that presented by a "masculine woman" or an "effeminate
man."
Yet, supervisors of liqour establishme,nts report that it is the
usual thing to fine more women
than men sprawling over the
stools around the bars in the
cocktail lounges. In Chicago, the
hi-Atenders themselves put pressuee upon the city officials to
pi-us an ordinance requiring that
v:emen drinkers be seated at
t: bles, and be denied the privilege of drinking while standing
or sprawling before the bar!
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Said the spokesman for the
bartenders "These female barflies
are regular pests, nuisances, and
even menaces to peace and orderliness in our establishments.
Drunken women are meaner, nastier, and more foul-mouthed than
drunken men. If we had our way,
we'd prefer to bar unescorted
women entirely. Ninety-percent
of the brawling in taverns is directly caused by tipsy dames."
A few months ago I was being
shown through one of the great
aircraft factories on the West
Coast. A flood of profanity and
obscenity outraged our ears as
we approached a group of women
workers. Said the official who
was conducting me through the
plant, "Women are by far the
worst cussers we have. You'd
think they'd get tired of wallowing in such a gutter of vulgarity.
The kind of language some of
them use is so strong that you'd
think it would produce cavities
in their teeth."
The company hires undercover "observers" to help enforce
its ruling that employees must
not "dare" one another. In cases
in which married workers have
engaged in adulterous affairs,
women were the "aggressors" and
"initiators" of the immmorality
in the majority of instances.
Juvenile delinquency investigators report that girls are showing a strange and shocking "aggressiveness" and that in many
cases they are actually misleading the boys, even older men, into
affairs of immorality. At a bus
station in one of our large cities,
I Observed a gang of thirty or
forty teen-age girls congregate
in the waiting room. A bus arrived, and a group of a dozen or
two soldiers climbed down out of
it. The girls made a mad rush for
them, squealing and yelling,
"This one is mine," "I want this
one," "I want that cute one."
They stampeded toward the soldiers, grabbing them by the arm
and sometimes throwing their
arms around them. Of course, not
one of them had ever seen these
men in uniform before! The soldiers themselves, for the most
part, seemed embarrassed rather
than pleased by this performance.
A noted delinquency exepert has
said that more soldiers are encouraged in evil by delinquent
girls than girls are seduced by
sex-mad soldiers!
A generation ago, the average
citizen would probably find it
impossible to believe that such a
time could ever come; when girls
and women would take the "aggressive" and even "excel" in the
practice and promotion of vice in
every form. Yet, so it was in the
days of Noah; and so it is today!
Not long ago I was making my
way down the street cf a large
city with a fellow eva igelist. A
man walked by — at least we
guessed him to be a man, al-
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